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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Stewart-Studebaker House is located two blocks west of downtown Bluffton on the
south side of Market, the princ'ipal east-west street. The inrnediate neightborhood
was the prime upper class residential area in the late n"ineteenth century, and the Stew-
art-Studebaker House is one of the most prominent residences. The houses along either
side of the tree-l'ined street stand on lawns slightly above the level of the sidewalks;
the visual effect is further enhanced by the fact that most of the houses stand on
raised basements, as does the Studebaker House.

The Stewart-Studehaker House is a two-story French Second Empfre style structure capped
wf th a tal'l , conc-d\re Mansard:roof (photo I ). The red brick walls are laid in corrnon
bond on a fjeldstone foundation which is topped with a cut sandstone water-table; the
pressed brick is laid with thin buttered joints of white mortar. Sandstone is also
used for the sills and lintels of the windows. The elaborate forms of the bracketed
cornice and the dormers and roof curbs above are of galvanized iron. The lower rake
of the Mansard roof is covered with patterned grey slates; the edges of the fiat tin
roof abovearepunctuated by cast iron crestings. 0riginally, the roof had two short
corbel-topped chimneys irregulariy placed on its flat deck; one of these and a similarly
capped slender stack on the lower rake of the rear roof still remain.

In.p1an, the house is an irregular form which is approximately square. The main (north)
elevation is divided into three parts of two bays each; the slightly recessed central
bay contains the main entrance, and is crowned w'ith a Mansarded tower whose walls
extend only slightly above the roof of the main mass. The three-part division of the
facade corresponds to the three bays wh'ich divide each level of the interior into
rooms on either side of a central stairhall. Emphasis is given to the front half of
the house by the p'lacement of a polygonal bay proiection on the north end of the east
elevatjon and by a slight recessing of the south end of the west elevation in order
to emphasize the two northernmost bays. The windows on the two north bays of the
west elevation have shaped lintels inc'ised with floral patterns; on the north and
west facades sim'ilar lintels are used over oaired windows and the double doors of
the entrance (photo 2). 0n these parts of the exterior, first floor openings have flat
tops with rounded corners and second floor windows have segmental anchedopenings. The
three windows of the tower are linked by a stone surround of pilasters beneath the3 ord'er
of'- molding of three jntersecting round arches. An elaboration of the same desjgn
is used for the hood molds of the round-arched dormer windows. The windows on the
remainder of the elevations are capped by segmental arches of header coursing w'ith
plain sandstone impost blocks. All windows have the orig'ina1 one-over-one double-hung
sash.

The west jnterjor bay extends one bay south of the rest of the majn block, una'is further
emphasized by a diagonal projection two bays wjde on jts southwest corner (photo 3).
S'lightly projecting from the ell thus formed in the rear of the main mass is a one
story wing two bays square, whose mansard roilf has a straight rake. Thjs kitchen wing
was originally wrapped on the south and east by a flat-foofed one story porch which
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STATEMENT OF SIGNI FICANCE

The Stewart-studebaker House is one of very fewrdells County examples of the French
Second.Empf re style, and is one of the few such structures wrrich i.ras not neen'greatlyaltered or demolished. As locally used, the French SeconC 

-*pl,r. 
style was seldom seenil i!t pure form; rather, it was Lombineo with features of thb ear.lier Italianate orthe late Queen Anne styles. Examples of the former are the third 0ssian school itggg,demolished c. 1920), .ald county Infirmaly._(187p, demolished c. .l935). il--r, --trend was illsutrated by the County Jail-(iggo) whose red brick facade ha,j a siprojecting centrat.Put. tgPqgo ?y u-pyramidal-roofed tower *ttoi" wails did not exc,,above the curb of the uuiia'ing'i sti^iight-raked Mansard.ooi,-u treatment much lik-;that of the tower on the studebaker Horise. A Queen Anne or nrircinian Gothic influencewas-apparent, however, in-the jail's continuous stringcourses of limestone *nilnincluded the flat window lintels; only this i.utr"" oi the building survived a l96l"remodelling". A belflv with a concave Mansard graced the hip-roofed Queen Annestructure erected as the Salem Church. (c. l89b) in-Noitingr,u*"to*nsh-ip; iiri, loohas been removed.during later alterations. Use of the Maisard iorm to enclose anupper story survived as a feature of Bluffton's Richardsoniin Romanesque-styled gpera

House (.|903); a tire rater caused removar of this upper froor. "'tu"sJYus-J'J reu

Another example of the French Empire style in |^Jells county is the Hitchcock House (c. lg75)at 3]5 west Central Avenue in Bluffton.- This structure his its origina'l concave 1,lansarcl,whose dormers and roof cresting are very similar jn oesign-to-ihose of the studebakerHouse; it also has a double entrance 4i1 glazed panels, but these are sheltered by aporch *f1:n wraps around one corner of the house ind is-supported by square chamferedposts with bracketed tops and a crested roofline. Although'ir''.i" features survive, thefenestration has been great'ly altered and the clapboard.6u...a with asbestos shingles.
The other example of the "pure" lg.oll Emp'ire style which survives is the Liby Residence,(c' .1870) 

which is next aobi io the studebaker House on the west. This is also a framestrtlcture, with a short,-straight-raked Mansard roof and a oouoie entrance shelteredby non-origina) porch: Ihe paielled fri.i. unJ widely ipi..a-puirs of cornice bracketsare much like those of the Hitchcock House; with the exception of tne roortine,-1edetailing matches earlien Italianate structures in ine;;;;.""r[e Liby House has hadonly minor exterior alterations.
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sheltered a basement entrance on the east, and possibly a back door from the majn wing
as well. 0n the south the porch prov'ided a covered walkway from the kitchen door to
a small building attached to the east sjde of the southeast corner of the porch.

This one story outbuildinq two bays wide and three bays long extends beyond the porch
to the south, and is topped w'ith a straight-raked Mansard roof identical to that of
the kitchen wing. A ch'imney centrally placed on the north elevation is intact
except for its corbelled snoke-bell. The original purpose of this building is unknown;.it may have been a washhouse or sumner kjtchen. After 1892, John Studebaker used it

.as an office, and received visitors at the door on the north side.

-The west end of the back porch has been enclosed with wood framing; a fral're aclditjon
lalso fills the anqle between the back porch and the rear of the west wing of the house.
'Another frarne addition within the east corner of the oorch orovides a kitchen for the
outbui'lding, which has been used as an apartment for anproximately forty years; thjs
addjtion fills the entire east side of the original porch area, and on the north it
projects from the angle between the house and apartment with brick walls whose window
treatment matches that of the rear elevations of the house. A brick-clad addition
also extends across the south end of the apartment. Contiguous with this additjon
a)ong the east side of the property are two frame garage buildings.

The larger of the two js a square hip-roofed building which stands on the southeast
corner of the site. The structure has a few irregu'larly placed windows and three bays
of panelled overhead doors whjch face the a11ey on the south. Directly to the north
the area beh.ind the apartment is fjlled by a one story structure whose hipped roof is
intersected at the ridge by the north wal'l of the large garage. The tlo-bay overhead
door of this structure faces west.

The back yard originally contained the privy, a barn, and a chicken pen. The locations
and appearance of these structures is unknown. Apparent'ly these buildings stood until
after the late .|920's, 

when they were cleared to make way for the garaces and
park'ing lot assocjated with the property's use as a funeral parlor. Although the
additions to the porch and outbuild'ing were made at this time, the enclosure of the
porch directly behind the kitchen apparently predates .l928

The other major addition to the house is the larqe porch whjch extends conoletely
across the front (photo 4). Thjs addition qreatly chanced the character of the front
of the house, since jt orovides an jnterrned'iate mass between the ground and the outline
of the roof. As orjginally constructed the house had a much more severe character,
since the hejght of the facade was relieved on'ly by the bracketed canopies over the
openinqs in the recessed central bay (photo 5). Fortunately, the des'ign of the porch
cornjce exactly matches that of the house, even thouqh jt was added aoproximately
forty years after the orjginal construction; the shallow l4ansard roof also matches the

Ofi HPS USE OHLY
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curbjng and patterned slate of the roof above (photo 6). Laterinfluences can be seen,
however, in the treatment of the porch columns and base, which although constructed of
masonry that matches the original walls, is nonetheless in the massive plain style
associated with the Arts and Crafts mpde of the early twent'ieth century. At that time
the original horseshoe*shaped walk was replaced by a central set of steps and a walk
d'irectly to the street; this change may have also led to the demise of the iron fence
which origina'l1y enclosed the front yard.

5jnce that time, the porch has been enclosed with plate g'lass across the front and
jalousie windows on the sides; a fully glazed.anodized aluminum door flanked by trans-
lucent patterned glass fills the central bay. The west bay of the porch is partitjoned
from the rest by a wall of g'lass block, and the pair of windows on the original facade
wjthin have been replaced by an open portal wjth a pocketed accord'ion door. Although
the cei'ling of the pgrch has been obscured by acoustical tile, and the masonry inside
the porch has been painted, the other original windows of the house are intact. The
alterations described above were made durjng the buildjng's use as a funeral home.

Also intact are the original entrance doors, which are paneled with heavy incised
moldings to form pedimented surrounds for thejr round-arched pane'ls of acid-etched
glass, whose floral patterns are both etched and embossed (photo 7). Through the
doors one enters the stajrhall, wh'ich is connected to the adjacent rooms on either
side by round-arched openings located just with'in the entry (photo 8).

Through the opening on the left is a mus'ic room with a library beyond, through another
round-arched opening. To the right of the hall one origina'lly entered a parlor that
was separated from the djning room beyond by a wa11. This partition and its centrally
located fjreplaces in each room were removed jn order to provide a large enough space
for funerals (photo 9). Sjmilarly, the door between the dining room and kitchen
was widened to accomodate caskets, and an accordjon door was pocketed into the walls.
In the k'itchen ceiling just beyond thi's door a dumbwaiter hatch was used to raise
caskets for storage on the second floor.

The area between the back of the stairhall and the kitchen contains a hall closet and
two narrow quarter-turn stairways with winders. One staircase leads to the basement;
the other lands jn the majd's quarters above the kitchen. Remodelfing of the hall closet
'into a small restroom was accomplished by reversing the run of the basenent stair and
placing the wjnders at the base.

NPS USE OITLY
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The original kitchen was partitioned down the center to create a north-south corridor
from the original back door to the front of the house vja an arched opening broken
through the wall which origina'lly separated the library from the pantry in the south
end of the east bayt At t[e samL time the window in the west bay of t-he south wa]l '
of the k'itchen was turned into a door jn order to provide access to the frame additions
on the rear of the house; these rooms were used as the mortuary laboratory. In the
frame room which js wjthin the origina'l back porch, the intact ceil'ing and archjtrave
of the porch are vis'ible. These alterat'ions thus provided a rear entrance for mourners
which was seDarated from the funeral home's work areas.

The butler's pantry in the rear of the east bay of the first floor contains an original
built-in cabinet in a n'iche of its northwest corner; directly beneath thjs cabjnet is
a built-in wall safe. The east end of the pantry has been partitioned off to provide
a small restroom. In the south pantry wal'l , a door whjch may have origina'l1y opened
onto the back porch now gives access to a small library in the north end of the brick-
clad addition between the house and outbu'i1ding. The remainder of the addition contains
a kjtchen for the apartment jn the outbuilding.

The second floor is virtually identieal Jn plan to the fjrst floor. In the east
bay, the master bedroom and sitting room were separ.ated by a iarge round arch, which
has been closed. 0n the other sjde of the stairhall, two bedrooms occupy the west bay.
In the hallway the quarter turn at the head of the stair leaves room behind (south)
the stair for a door to the rear bedroom of the west bay. Behind the back walls of the
stajrhall, the back stair lands jn a maid's room directly above the kitchen.

The thjrd floor is located with'in the mansard, and served as servant's quarters and
storage. Access to this level is vja an open sta'ir directly above the main stajrcase.
The ceifing of the third floor" is supported by wooden posts with stop-chamfered edges.
The plank partitions which run between the posts do not extend to the ceiling; this may

have been done to improve vent'ilatjon.

At the fronl of the central bay a steep sta'ir lands in the base of the tower, iust jnsjde
the trjple window of the facade. Thjs stair leads to a platform within the elliptical
oculi of the tower's dormer windows

The interjor of the outbu"ilding'is one'large room wjth a quarter-turn stair on the west
wall; the upsta'irs js a single loft area with a dormer window on each sjde. The base-
ment of both the outbuilding and house have ljmestone rubble jn jrregular courses; the
original olastered cejljngs have been removed to jnstall r^ririnq and ductwork. The floors
of the basements have nodern concrete slabs. The central bay of the house basement
contains a large furnace whjch originally heated the house by gravity convect'ion; the coal

R ITPS USE Of{LY
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stoker has been converted to a gas burner. Th.is.furnace is apparently original, thoughthe present ductwork is not. The furnace was originally suptiemented-by tireptacesin the music room, parlor, and d.ining room. The 6xisteice bi fireplaces on the upperfloor is possible, but unproven.

The only original_fireplace which survives is on the west wall of the music room, in theeast sjde of the fjrst floor. The si ze of the flue suggests that it was intended toburn coal rather than wood. The mantle js black marbl6izeA stJte, with a ilrpfe shellsupported at either end by heavy brackets (photo l0). The areas beneath the bracketsare treated as pilasters with recessed panels whose tops are quirked segmenialcurves' The centers of the panels are naturalistically pa'inted with bouqueti ofwildflowers on a gray-green background. The face of tire'fillet around the square fireopen]ng-is incised with gold-fill99 q.g*.tric patterns, as'is the ut.u Jir.iii, uUoueon the face of the mantel. The tiled hearth is done jn a red and black diaroni patternwith a line border in the same: colors.

The grandest features of the jnterior of the house, however, are jts staircase and other
woodwork.

The main stair is a.flying staircase attached to the west wall of the central bay oneach flogl (photo 8). 0n the first floor, the stair is splayed at its foot, where theheavy rail curves outward to meet a.massjve polygonal n.*.] *hor. reeded shaft is ringedwith concave and convex moldings and capped witir-a large ball iinial. The taoered shaftsof the banjsters are ringed wiih turned'beadwork; the ipanJrel of the stajr is ornamentedwith scrollwork beneath the ends of the treads. The neia or the stair makes a quarterturn with winders; the sides of the stair and the stairwell opening are iuru.J. The handrail bends in a tjght curve at the head of the stair and is continiors ilrroughout thestairwell; a second rajl 'is mounted on the outer radius of the head of the sta.ir, and isterminated by newels.

The grandeur of the stajrcase js matched by the massive oak woodwork which js usedthroughout_the principal rooms of the housL (photo 11). Baseboards are eight-inchsectjons of oak capped with an jnclined beaded mold'ing. The facing around"windows anddoors has equal widths of smooth surface along the edges and down ihe center separatedby two bands of three reedings each; the smooih centei strip is nearly covered by smoothhalf-round cherry-mold'ing. Cherry 'is also used for the blockings at the base, midpoint,
and top corners of the enframements. The base block js a smooti Aie tooped UV a qirirkei
cyma reversa prof i'le. The rectangu'lar blocks at mld-length of the door enf ramements
have qu'irked, fluted 'inclines above and below square projecting surfaces whose sjde

HPS US€ OATY
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edges are bevelled and stop-chamfered; at the centers of each block a round roc€sS iS:
filled with a conica1 orojection. The corner block design has a square surface set
above a Qujrked, fluted jncljne. The sides of the block are bevelled and stop-chamfered
in the same manner as the median blocks; a c'ircular recess in the center of the block
is filled with a concave rosette with a projecting conical center. The smooth surface
around the rosette extends upward, and is narrowed by squared cuts jnto either side; the
too edoe of the block'is chamfered in four semi-circular scallops to produce a saw-
toothed Frofjle. Doors are made entirely of oak, and are designed rvith four oanels out-
l'ined by heavy moldings sjmilarin profile to those whjch cap the baseboards.

A simpler facing is used in the kjtchen, the servant's quarters, and in the outbu'i1ding.
This facing is slightly narrower with a reeded center and smooth edges, and is used
with the sides extended above the top of the cap facing. One curious feature js the ioint
between the sjde and cap facings around openings: the ends of the cap facing are cut
on a miter top and bottom to fit into a vee-cut jn the edge of the side facjng, so that
the reed'ings of the tvro p'ieces are butted to form a contjnuous pattern. The archways
whjch are used in the entrance hall and between the music room and library are treated
in a stj'll simpler manner. Along the edges of the openirg, d three-quarter round oak
molding covers the edge of the plaster, and is punctuated by turned shoes on the corners
of the baseboard and turned bead'ing at the spri ng1 i ne of the arch proper. The archr,rays
which connected the stairhall with the rooms on either side have been filled with oa'irs
of swinging doors beneath sem'i-circular fixed transoms; all are glazed with central
lights surrounded by muntins and narrow sidelights. The glass is bevelled p1ate. These
addjtions were apparently made in the 1920' s (photo 12).
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It is evident from the examples cited above that this style was more popular locallyfor use on maior institutional structures; the social prominence attached to its
domestic use can be aptly illustrated by the owners of the Stewart-Studebaker House.

Little is known of Alvin J. Stewart beside the fact that he came to Bluffton in connec-
tjon with the building of the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati, and Louisville Railroad, and that
he ljked the town and decided to stay. In .|882 

he built this home on West r4arket
Street. The names of any builders or architects he emp'loyed are forgotten.

In .l892 
Stewart sold the house to one of the rajlroad's local backers, John Studebaker,

who lived there until 1912. Studebaker was a member of one of the town's oldest
families, who had arrjved in the 1830's.

John Studebaker was chjefly remembered for his role as a fjnancer. The bicentennjal
history of l/elIs County notes that:

"In .l856 
John Studabaker began lending money and selling New York exchange stock.

In .|863 he, with George Arnold, Jeffrey Bl'iss, Amos Townsend and James Vin Eman,
formed the First National Bank with a capital of $50,000. In .1868 it closed, butjn .l869 the Exchange Bank was formed by John and Peter Studabaker and Hugh
Dougherty. The banks made money available to the men who wanted to go into
business jn the county. It has been recorded that not all such busjnessmen were
successful and the bank, at times had to foreclose. Many of the various business
ventures changed hands several tjmes, indicating change of interest or difficult
times. "

Studebaker's influence'is also seen jn the physical planning of the town:

"Accord.ing to descendants of C.G. Quick, th'is period of industrial advancement
caused Charles Qujck and John Studabaker to exchange words once more in dis-
agreement. Quick, interested in platt'ing the city with beautification in mind,
wanted the resjdent'ial section of the I jttle city along the banks of the river
and suggested that the majn street follow the river to-enhance the beauty of
the c'itizens' homes. Studabaker, on the other hand, insisted that-the mills and
similar busjnesses needed the use of the river, so the resjdent.ial sectjon must
begi n on ldabash Street.

ttrhen it was time to plan and build the water works, Charles Ouick became concerned
for jts placement in the city. John Studabaker thought it wise to locate the
water works near the Clover Leaf Railroad, for the works would need soft coal
and such a locatjon would make transportation of the coal no problem. Qujck
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argued that the burnjng of the soft coal would cause the smoke stack to belch
out black smoke which would be carried by the southwest wind over the residen-
tial section. Quick got support for his plan that the water works be bujlt on
the east edge of the city, and rajlroad tracks were laid, leading from the
Cloverleaf to the building, providing coal delivery."

In .l880, 
Studebaker led a group of 1oca1 investors to fjnance the Fort Hayne, Cincinnati,

and Louisville's 24.95 miles of track through the county. By l914 the Exchange
Bank had become the Studebaker Bank, and was housed'in a new neo-classical structure
on Market Street opposite the courthouse. After reorgan'izatjon jn .l929 as the 0ld
First National Bank, jt cont'inued to operate at thjs location until .l965, 

when a new

headquarters was built two blocks west. After he had offjcially retired, Studebaker
contjnued to do busjness by receiv.ing visitors in an offjce adjacent to his house.

By 1920, his nieces had converted the property jnto a boarding house; durjnq this
t'ime they added the front porch. In .I928 the house was purchased by Ralph Jahn, who
converted jt jnto a funeral home. The outbuilding was converted jnto an apartment,
which was later occupied by the famjly of Carl Goodwin, who ioined the firm in .l953.

In .I974 the Goodwjn Funeral Home moved to a new suburban location, and Xr. Jahn sold
the house to the i^lells County Historical Society, its present owner.
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